Inflatables Check List

- Children are required to have their parent or guardian sign a waiver for them.
- Require parent of minor to supervise their participant minor, especially children.
- Finalized waiver allows participant to receive a required color coded participant bracelet that participants must wear. Special color for minor children.
- No one is allowed to participate in the inflatables or other carnival type activities without a bracelet.
- Determine if inflatable has a participant height requirement to use the equipment. If so, check height.
- Restrict participants to be 18 years or older for the more dangerous activities, such as ropes or ziplines.
- Determine if “Participate at your own risk” signs would be educationally helpful.
- Provide ample volunteers to supervise each activity. Include training and orientation provided by inflatable company.
- Ensure that a hazardous spill cleaning kit is at a central location, e.g., bloody nose, scrapes and cuts.
- Contact Security if not already onsite for all injuries.
- Require that the Inflatable company provide a Certificate of Insurance listing Drake as additional insured for general liability. Minimum coverage limits are required.